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I seek refuge in Allah from shaitan, the outcast

Aoothu billahi minasshaitanir razeem

aoothubillahiminasshaitanarrazeem

I seek refugein Allahfromthe satanthe outcast



In the Name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

In the name
(of)Allah (swt)the Most

Gracious
the Most
Merciful

Bismillah irRahman irRaheem

AllahiarRahmanarRaheem Bismi



Adhaan



Allahu Akbar Allahu Akbar,
Allahu Akbar Allahu Akbar,
assh adu an la ilaha illallah,h
asshhadu an la ilaha illallah,

ashhadu anna Muhammadar rasoolullah,
ashhadu anna Muhammadar rasoolullah,

haiyalas salah, haiyalas salah,
haiyalal falah, haiyalal falah
(*assalatu khairu minanoum,
assalatu khairu minanoum*

- only in Fajr adhan)
Allahu Akbar Allahu Akbar

La ilaha illallah



Allahthe
Great

I testifythatnogodexcept Allah

Allah is the Greatest, I testify that there is no god except Allah

I testifythat
indeed

Muhammad
(sas)

the
messenger(of) Allah

I testify that indeed Muhammad (sas) is
the Messenger of Allah (swt)

Allahuakbarasshaduannlailahaillallah

asshaduarRasooluAllahi annaMuhammadan



haiyaalaasSalatalFalah

khairunminananNawm

Allahuakbarlailahaillalah

haiyaala

asSalatu

cometothe prayer,cometothe prosperity

Come to the prayer, Come to the prosperity

The prayerbetterthansleep

The prayer is better than sleep

Allahthe Greatestnogodexcept Allah

Allah is the Greatest. There is none worthy
to be worshiped except Allah



Adhaan Dua

Allahumma rabba haadhihi dawati tammati
wassalati qayimah, Aati syedina Muhammadin

waseelata walfadheelata, wadarajatar rafee‘ata,
wal‘aaliyata shareefata,

Wab‘athhu maqaman muhammadani allathee waadttahu,
warzukna shafaa‘atahu wa-awridna hawdhahu

yawmal qiyamati, Innaka laa tukhliful mee‘aad



O Allah! The Owner(of) this call(which is)
the prefect;

and (of)
the prayer

(which is to be)
established;

O Allah, Owner of this
perfect call and the Owner of
this prayer to be performed,

Bestow upon our leader
Muhammad,

and
al-waseelah

al-fadheelah

Give/
grantour leaderMuhammad

the
closeness

and the
virtue

Allahumma rabbahaadhihi dawatiattammati

wassalatiqayimatiAatisyedinaMuhammadin

waseelatawalfadheelata



and raise
him upwhich

You
promised

him

(to) the
position(of) glory

And raise him upon a praised platform
which You have promised him.

wadarajataarRafee‘atawal‘aaliyataasShareefata

wab‘athhumaqamanmuhammadaniallatheewaadttahu

and status(that is) High(that is)
glorious and Honour

And (grant him) a High status
and (give him) a glorious honour in the Hereafter



Verily, You(in Your) Promise never fail

Verily, You never fail in Your Promise.

innakalaa tukhlifulmee‘aad

yawmal
qiyamati hawdhahu wa-awridna shafaa‘atahu warzukna

Provide ushis
recommedation

and bring
us together

in water
reserve

(on) Day of
Judgement

Provide us his recommedation and make us together
in the water reserve on the Day of Judgement



Start ablution by saying -
“Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem”

Ablution

Upon completion of Ablution :

Ashhadu anlaa ilaha illallah wahdahu
laa sharika lahu

wa-ashhadu anna Muhammadan abduhu warasooluhu,
Allahumma aj‘alnee minat tawwabeena
wa ‘ajalnee minal mutathahhireen



I testifythatnogod
except
Allah,alone,(there

is) no

partner to Him

I testifyIndeed,
thatMuhammad

(is) His
slave

and His
Messenger

Asshaduanlaailahaillalahwahdahulaa

sharika lahu

AsshaduannaMuhammadanabduhuwarasooluhu

And I testify that Muhammad (pbuh) is His slave
and His Messenger

I testify that none has right to be
worshipped except Allah, alone,

without any partner.



O Allah,Make
me

of those
who repent,

and
make me

of those
who purify
themselves

O Allah, make me of those, who return
to You often in repentance and make me

of those, who remain clean and pure.

Iqamat

Alla
humma

aj‘alniwaj‘alni minat
tawwabeenaminal

mutathahhireena



Indeed, the prayer is established

establishThe prayer

QadqamatiasSalath

Indeed

Allahu Akbar Allahu Akbar,
Allahu Akbar Allahu Akbar,
assh adu an la ilaha illallah,h
asshhadu an la ilaha illallah,

ashhadu anna Muhammadar rasoolullah,
ashhadu anna Muhammadar rasoolullah,

haiyalas salah, haiyalas salah,
haiyalal falah, haiyalal falah

Qath qamatis salath, Qath qamatis salath
Allahu Akbar Allahu Akbar, La ilaha illallah



Indeed, I have turned my face sincerely towards He
who has brought forth the heavens and the earth

and I am not of those who associate [others with Allah].

Indeed, II turnmy faceto who

the heavensand the
earth

And notof (those) who
associates

Wajjahtu

Inni wajjahtu wajhiya lilathee fatharas samawati

walardha hanifan wamaa ana minal mushrikeen

Inniwajjahtuwajhiyalilatheefathara

asSamawatiwalardahaneefanwamaaminal
mushrikeen

ana

I am

orginated



Sana

Subahanaka Allahumma wabihamdika watabarak asmuka

wa ta‘ala jadduka walaa ilaha ghayruka

Glorified
are You

O Allah,and with
Your Praise

and
blessed is

Your nameand high is
Your

Majesty
and (there is)

no god
other than

You
How perfect You are, O Allah and I praise You.
Blessed be Your name, and lofty is Your majesty

and none has the right to be worshiped except You.

SubahanakaAllahummawabihamdikawatabaraka

ismukawata‘alajaddukawalaa ilahaghayruka



Aoothu billahi minas shaitanir razeem

Bismillah irRahman irRaheem

Alhamdu lillahi rabbil AAlameen, arRahmanir
Raheem, Maliki yawmi ddeen, iyyaka naAAbudu

wa-iyyaka nastaAAeen,ihdinas siratal mustaqeem,
siratalladeena anaamta alayhim

ghayril maghdoobi alayhim waladdalleen

Al Fatihah -001- The opening



1. In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

alhamdulillahirabbilal ‘Alameen

arRahmanarRaheem

All praise and thanksto AllahLord (of)

2. All praise and thanks are Allah’s, the Lord of
the ‘Alameen (mankind, jinn and all that exists)

all the universe

3. The Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

the Most Graciousthe Most Merciful



iyyakanaAAbuduwa-iyyakanastaAAeen

ihdinaasSiratalMustaqeem

5. You (Alone) we worship, and You (Alone)
we ask for help (for each and everthing)

6. Guide us to the Straight Way

You (Alone)we worshipand You (Alone)we ask for help

Guide us(to) the paththe Straight (one)

malikideen

ownerdaythe Judgement

yawm

4.The Only Owner (and
the Only Ruling Judge) of
the Day of Recompense

(Resurrection)



almaghdoobialayhimaddalleen walaa

not (the way) of those who earned Your Anger,
nor of those who went astray.

alayhim anAAmta sirata

7. The way of those on whom
You have bestowed Your Grace,

the path

allatheena

(of) thoseYou have
bestowed Favourson them

on them not(of) those who
earned (Your) wrath

(and)
nor of

those who
go astray

ghayri



Al Qadr -097- The Night of Decree

Inna anzalnahu fee laylatil qadr,
wama adraka ma laylatul qadr,

Laylatul qadri khayrun min alfi shahr,

Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem



1
Al-Qadr

. Verily, We have sent it (this Quran) down
in the Night of (Decree)

Verily, Wesent it downin the Night ofthe Decree

And whatwhat[is] the Night of Decree conveys you

Innaaanzalnahufee laylatial Qadri

wamaadrakamalaylatul qadri

Tanazzalul mala-ikatu warroohu feeha
bi-ithni rabbihim min kulli amr,
salamun hiya hatta matla‘ail fajr



3 Al-Qadr. The Night of (Decree) is better than
a thousand months

The Night
of Decree

[is]
better

than
/(of)thousandmonths

descendsthe angelsand the (Jibrail)Ruhtherein

laylatul qadrikhayrunminalfishahrin

tanazzalualmala-ikatuwarroohufeeha

2
Al-Qadr

. And what will make you know
what the Night of (Decree) is?



4. Therein descend the angels and the Ruh [Jibrail (Gabriel)]
by Allah’s Permission with all Decrees

5. (All that night), there is peace
(and goodness from Allah to His believing slaves)

until the appearance of dawn.

peaceappearance of dawn

salamun

this (lasts)

hiya

until

hattamatla’ail fajri

by the
Permission (of)their Lord[every]

all
Decrees [of ]

with

bi-ithnirabbihimminkulliamrin



Wal’asr,
Innalinsana lafee khusr,

Illalatheena amanoo wa’amiloo ssalihati
watawasaw bilhaqqi watawasaw bissabr

Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem

Al ‘Asr -103- The Time



wal’asriinnaal-insanakhusrin

illaamanooassalihati wa’amiloo

1. 2.By Al-’Asr (the time), Verily man in loss

By the timeIndeedmankindloss

Excepthave
believedand done

righteous/
good deeds

lafee

is [surely] in

alatheena

those



watawasaw bilhaqqibissabr

3.

,

Jihad

Except those who believe (in Islamic Monotheism)
and do righteous good deeds,

and recommend one another to the truth
and recommend one another to patience

[for the sufferings,harms, and injuries which one may
encounter in Allah’s Cause during praching His religion of

Islamic Monotheism or ]

watawasaw

and advised
eachother

and advised
eachother

to the
truth

to [the]
patience



Al Feel -105- The Elephant

Alam tara kayfa fa’ala rabbuka bi-as-habil feel,
Alam yaj’al kaydahum fee tadleel,
waarsala alayhim tayran ababeel,
Tarmeehim bihijaratin min sijjeel,

Faja’alahum ka’asfim ma/kool

Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem



tarakayfafa’alarabbukabi-ashabi

alfeelkaydahumfee tadleelin yaj’al

wa-arsalaalayhimtayranababeel

alam

Have
not

you
seenhowdealtyour Lordwith the

companions

(of) the
elephant?

alam

Didn’tHe maketheir plot[in] go astray

And [He] sentagainst thembirds(in) flocks

1.
2.

Have you not seen how your Lord dealt with the owners of
the Elephant? Did He not make their plot go astray?



tarmeehimbihijaratinmin sijjeelin

faja’alahumka’asfinma/kool

striking themwith stonesof baked clay

Then [He] made themlike straweaten up (by cattle)

3. And He sent against them birds in flocks

4. sijjilStriking them with stones of (baked clay)

5. And He made them like (an empty field of) stalks
(of which the corn has been eaten up by cattle).



Quraish -106- Quraish

Li-eelafi quraysh,
Eelafihim rihlata shshita-e wassayf,

Falya’abudoo rabba hathal bayt,
Alathee at’aamahum min jooeew waamanahum

min kayf

Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem



1. (It is a great grace from
Allah) for the protection

of the Quraish
For the safety(of) the

Quraish

Their safety in(the)
journeys(of) winterand summer

2. (And with all those Allah’s grace and protections,
We cause) the (Quraish) caravans to set forth safe in winter
(to the south) and in summer (to the north without any fear)

Li-eelafiQurayshin

Eelafihimrihlataashshita-ewassayfi



so let them
worship(the) Lord(of) this(the) House

3. So let them worship (Allah) the Lord of this House
(the Ka’bah in Makkah)

who(has) fed
them

against
hunger

and gave
them securityfrom fear

4. (He) Who has fed them against hunger,
and has made them safe from fear.

Falya’abudoorabbahathaal-bayt

allatheeat’amahummin
joo’in

waamanahummin kayfin



Al Maoon -107- The small kindnesses

Araaytallathee yukaththibu biddeen,
Fathalikallathee yadu’ulyatheem,

Wala yahuddu ‘ala ta’aamil miskeen,
Fawayalul lilmusalleen,

allatheena hum ‘an salatihim sahoon,
allatheena hum yuraoon, wayamnaoonal maoon

Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem



Have you seenthe one whodeniesthe Judgement?

Then such(is) the one whodrives awaythe orphan

And does not encourage(the) feeding(of) the needy upon

araaytaallatheeyukaththibubiddeeni

fathalikaallatheeyadu’ooalYatheem

walayahuddualata’aamialMiskeen

1. Have you seen him who denies the Recompense?

2. That is he who repulses the orphan (harshly),



Who
they

do (good
deeds)

to be seen

And
withhold

(even) neighbourly
needs/simple

assistance

so woeto those
who pray

who
[they]

of their
prayers

(are)
heedless

faway
lun

lil
Musalleen

allathee
nahum

‘an
salatihim

Sahoon

allathee
nahum

yuraoonalMaoon
wayamna
’oona

3 Al-Miskeen. And urges not on the feeding of (the poor),

4
5
. So woe unto those performers of salat (prayers) (hypocrites)
. Those who delay their salat (from their stated fixed times)



Innaa a‘atayanakal Kawthar,
Fasalli lirabbika wanhar,
Inna shani-aka huwal abtar

Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem

6
7 Al-Maoon

. Those who do good deeds only to be seen (of men),
. And withhold

(small kindnesses like salt,sugar,water)

Al-Kauthar -108- A River in Paradise



Innaaa’ataynakaalKawthar

fasallilirabbikawanhar

Innashani-akahuwaalAbtar

Indeed
We

[We] have
granted youAlKawthar

Therefore
pray

to your
Lord

and sacrifice
(to Him alone)

Indeed
your

enemyhe
is the one
without
posterity

1. Verily, We have
granted you

(O Muhammad SAS)
Al-Kauthar

(a river in paradise)

2. Therefore turn in
prayer to your Lord

and sacrifice
(to Him only)

3. For he who hates
you he will be cut off

(from posterity
and every good

thing in this
world and Hereafter)



subahanarabbialAleem

hamidahu liman samee‘allahu

subahana rabbiyal aleem

samee‘Allahu liman hamida

Glory be tomy Lordthe Magnificent

Allah has listenedto the one whopraised Him

RUKOO’

While raising up from Rukoo



Rabbana walakal hamd

Our Lordto You(be) all the praise

1) Subhana Rabbiyal ‘ala

If following Imam, recite the dua below:

SUJOOD

RabbanalakaalHamdu

subhanarabbial’ala

Glory be tomy Lordthe Exalted



SubhanakaAllahummarabbanawabihamdika

Allahummai‘gfirlee

Glorified
are You

O Allahour Lordand with
Your praise

O Allah!Forgive me

2) How prefect You are O Allah, our Lord, and I praise You.
O Allah, forgive me.



Prayer while sitting between two Sajdah

1) Rabbi i‘gfirlee

My Lord, forgive meRabbii‘gfirlee

O Allah! forgive me, have mercy upon me,
guide me, enrich me, give me health,

grant me sustenance and raise my rank.

Allahumma i‘gfirlee, warhamnee, wa‘hdinee,
wajburnee, wa‘aafinee, warzuqnee, wa‘agfinee



Allahummai‘gfirleewarhamneewa‘hdinee

wajburneewa‘aafineewarzuqneewa‘agfinee

O Allah!Forgive meand have
mercy on me

and
guide me

and
strengthen me

and
protect me

and grant me
sustenance

and raise me
(in rank)



Al Kafiroon -109- The Disbelievers

Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem

Qul ya ayyuhal kafiroon, Laa a’budu ma ta’budoon,
walaa antum a’abidoona ma a’budh,

walaa ana ‘abidun ma ‘abadtum,
walaa antum a’abidoona ma a’budh,

Lakum deenukum waliya deen



Qulya ayyuhaalKafiroonla a’budumata’budoona

walaaantum‘aabidoonamaa’budu

walaaanaa‘aabidunma‘abadtum

sayOdisbelievers!
I do not
worshipwhat

you
worship

[And] Nor

[And]
Nor(t)(will) I

(be) a
worshipper

(of)
what

you
worshipped

(are) youworshippers(of) whatI worship

1. sas
2.

Say (O Muhammad ( )): “O disbelievers,
I worship not that which you worship,



walaaantum‘aabidoonamaa’budu

lakumdeenakumwaliyadeen

to you (be)your religionand to memy religion

I worship (of) what (be) worshippers (will) you [And] Nor

6. To you be your religion, and to me my religion.

5. Nor will you worship that which I worship.

3

4

. Nor will you worship that which I worship.
. And I shall not worship that which you are worshipping.



An Nasr -110- The Help

Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem

Itha jaa nasrullahi walfathu,
wara’ayta nnasa yadkhuloona fee

deenillahi afwaja,
Fasabbih bihamdi rabbika wastaghfirhu

innahu kana tawwaba.



1. When there comes the Help of Allah
(to you, O Muhammad(sas) against your enemies)

and the conquest (of Makkah)

2. And you see that the people enter Allah’s
religion (Islam) in crowds.

Ithajaawalfathu

wara
’aytaanNasayadkhu

loona

nasrullahi

fee
deenillahi

afwaja

whencomesthe Help of Allah

And
you see

the
people

enteringinto (the)
religion of Allah

in crowds
/troops

and the victory



3. So glorify the Praises of your Lord, and ask
His forgiveness. Verily, He is the One

who accepts the repentance
and who forgives.

fasabbihbihamdirabbikawastaghfirhu

with (the)
praise

innahukana tawwaba

Indeed, Heis Oft-forgiving

Then
glorify

(of) your
Lord

and ask
forgiveness

of Him



Tabbat yada abee lahabin watabb,
Ma aghna ‘anhu maluhu wama kasab,

Sayasla naran thata lahab,
wamraatuhu hammalata lhatab,
Fee jeediha hablun mim masad.

Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem

Al Masad -110- The Palm Fiber



1. Perish the two hands of Abu Lahab and perish he!

2. His wealth and his children will not benefit him!

Perished(are the)
two hands

(of) Abu
Lahab

and he
perished

Notavailed himhis wealthand that
which

he gained

TabbatYadaabee lahabinwatabb

maaghna ‘anhumaluhuwamakasab



3. He will be burnt
in a Fire of

blazing flames!

4. And his wife too,
who carries wood

(thorns which she used
to put on the way of
the Prophet(pbuh)).

5

Masad

. In her neck
is a twisted

rope of
(palm fiber).

soon will
he burn

in a
fire

of blazing
flame

And his
wife (as well)

(the)
carrier

(of)[the]
firewood

Inher neck
(will be)
a ropeofpalm-fiber

sayaslanaranthata lahabin

wamra’atuhuhammalataalHatabi

jeedihahablunmasadin feemin



Qul huwa Allahu ahad,
Allahu ssamad,

Lam yalid walam yoolad,
Walam yakun lahu kufuwan ahad.

Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem

Al Ikhlas -112- The Purity



QulhuwaAllahuAhadan

AllahuasSamadu

Lam Yalidwalam

walam yakunlahukuwufanAhadan

1. Say: “He is Allah,
(the) One.

2 Allah-us-Samad
S

. “
[Allah - the elf-Sufficient Master,

Whom all creatures need,
(He neither eats nor drinks)].

3. “He begets not,
nor was He begotten.

4. “And there is
none co-equal
or comparable

unto Him.”

sayHe(is) Allah[the] One

Allahthe Self Sufficient

yoolad

He begets notand noris He born

And (there)
is not

unto
himcomparableanyone



Qul aoothu birabbil falaq,
Min sharri ma khalaq,

Wamin sharri ghasiqin itha waqab,
Wamin sharri nnaffathati feel ‘uqad,
Wamin sharri hasidin itha hasad.

Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem

Al Falaq -113- The Daybreak



1. Say: “I seek refuge
with (Allah), the Lord

of the daybreak,

2. “From the evil of
what He has created,

Say

QulaoothubiRabbialFalaq

minsharrimaKhalaq

I seek
refuge

in (the)
Lord

(of) the
daybreak

from(the) evil
(of) that
whichHe created

waminsharrighasiqinithawaqab

And from(the) evil(of) darknesswhen
it becomes

intense



3. “And from the evil of the
darkening (night) as it comes with its darkness;

4. “And from the evil of those who practise
witchcraft when they blow in the knots,

5. “And from the evil of the envier
when he envies.”

waminsharrianNaffathatifil‘uqad

waminsharriithahasad hasidin

Andfrom(the) evil(of) those who blowin the knots

And from(the) evil(of) the envierwhenhe envies



An Naas -114- Mankind

Qul aoothu birabbin nas,
Malikin nas, Ilahin nas,

Min sharril waswasil khannas,
Allathee yuwaswisu fee sudoorin nas,

Minal Jinnati wannas.

Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem



1. Say: “I seek refuge
with (Allah)

the Lord of mankind

2.

,

3 Ilah

“The King
of mankind

. The (God)
of mankind,

SayI seek
refuge

in the
Lord

(of)
mankind

The King(of)
mankind

(The)
God

from(the) evil
(of) the

whisperer
the one who withdraws

(after whispering)

QulaoothubirabbianNas

MalikianNasIlahianNas

minsharri

(of)
mankind

alWaswasial-Khannasi



5. “Who whispers in the breasts of mankind.

6. “Of jinn and men.”

whowhispersinto the chests(of) mankind

from(among) jinnand mankind

4. “From the evil of the whisperer (devil who whispers evil
in the hearts of men) who withdraws

(from his whispering in one’s heart after one remembers Allah)

allatheeyuwaswisuanNas fee sudoori

minalJinnatiwannas



Tashahhud

Attahiyyatu lillahi wassalawatu watthayyibatu,
Assalamu alayka ayyuhan nabbiyu
warahmatullahi wabarakatuhu,

Assalamu alayna wa-ala ibadillahi saliheen,
Ashhadu an laa ilaha illallahu

washhadu anna muhammadan abduhu warasooluhu



All the
compliments
(all worships
of tongue)

(are due)
to Allah

and the
prayers

(all worships
of body)

and the pure
words (all

worships by
spending wealth)

Peace
(be) on

youO Prophetand the Mercy
of Allah

and His
Blessings

All compliments are due to Allah.
All acts of worship and good deeds are for Him.

Peace
and the Mercy and Blessings

be upon you, O Prophet!
of Allah His

Attahiyyatulillahiwassalawatuwatthayyibatu

Assalamualaykaayyuhan
nabbiyu

warahmatu-
llahi

wabarakatuhu



Peace(be) on
usand onthe slaves

of Allah
the righteous

ones

I bear witnessthatnogodexcept Allah;

Peace be upon us and all of Allah’s righteous servants.

I bear witness that none has the right to be
worshiped except Allah

Assalamualaynawa-alaibadillahiasSaliheen

Ashhaduanlaailahaillallahu



I bear
witness

Indeed
that

Muhammad
(pbuh)

(is) His
slave

and His
Messenger

And I bear witness that Muhammad is His slave
and His Messenger

washhaduannamuhammadanabduhuwarasooluhu

Darood-e-Ibrahim



O Allahsend peaceuponour leaderMuhammad

Muhammad
like
/as

You sent
peace

Allahumma salli ala syedina Muhammadin wa-ala aali
syedina Muhammadin kama sallayta ala Ibraheema
wa-ala aali Ibraheema Innaka hamidun majeed,

Allahumma barik ala syedina Muhammadin wa-ala aali
syedina Muhammadin kama barakta ala Ibraheema
wa-ala aali Ibraheema Innaka hamidun majeed.

muhammadin syedina ala salli Allahumma

muhammadinkamasallayta wa-ala

and on
the

family

syedina

(of) our
leader

aali



(of)
Ibrahim

Indeed
You are

worthy
of

Praise

full of
Glory

O Allah, send peace upon Muhammad
and on the followers of Muhammad,

just as You sent peace upon Ibrahim
and on the followers of Ibrahim.

Verily, You are full of Praise and Majesty

onIbrahim
the

family

alaIbraheema

and
on

wa-alaaaliIbraheemaInnaka

hamidunmajeedun

O Allah
send

blessingsuponour leaderMuhammad

muhammadin syedina ala barik Allahumma



O Allah, send Blessings upon Muhammad
and upon the followers of Muhammad,

just as You sent Blessings upon Ibrahim
and upon the followers of Ibrahim.

Verily, You are full of Praise and Majesty

Muhammad
like
/as

muhammadinkama wa-ala

and on
the

family

syedina

(of) our
leader

aali

You sent
Blessings

barakta

(of)
Ibrahim

Indeed
You are

worthy
of

Praise

full of
Glory

onIbrahim
the

family

alaIbraheema

and
on

wa-alaaaliIbraheemaInnaka

hamidunmajeedun



Duas before Salam

Allahumma igfirlee waliwalidayya waliustathee

walijameeyil mumeeneena walmumeenata

walmuslimeena walmuslimati alAhya-e minhum

wal-amwati, innaka mujeebud dawati, birahmatika,

Ya arhamar rahimeen



and (of)
all

the believing
men

and the believing
women

and the
submissive men

and the
submissive women

and the dead
ones (of them)

among
them,

those
are alive

O Allahforgive me,and my parentsand my teachers

Allahummaigfirleewaliwalidaiyawaliustathee

wali
jameeyi

alMumee
neena

walmumeenatiwalmuslimeena

walmuslimatialAhya-eminhumwal-amwati



Indeed,
You

(are) the
responder/
answerer

(of) the call
(prayers/

supplications)

with Your
Mercy

O! the Most
Merciful

(of) all those
who are Merciful

innakamujeebuadDawatibirahmatika

Ya arhamararRahimeen

O Allah! forgive me, my parents and my teachers.
Forgive all the believing men & women,
and all the submissive ,

who are alive and those who are .
men & women

both of them dead

Verily, You are answerer
of the call (prayer),

(forgive) with Your Mercy,
for You are the Most Merciful

of those who show mercy.



O AllahIndeed
I

have
wrongedmyselfwith excessive

wrongs

Allahumma inni lalamtu nafsee lulman kasheera,
walaa ya’gfiru thunooba illa anta,

fagfirlee magfiratan min indika warhamnee,
innaka antal gafoorur raheem

Allahummainnithalamtunafsee
thalman
kasheera

More Duas before Salam



and none
can forgivethe sinsexcept

You
so forgive

me (my sins)
out of Your
forgiveness

and have
mercy on me

Indeed,
You alone

(are) the
oft-Forgiving

the Most
Merciful

O Allah, I have indeed oppressed my soul excessively
and none can forgive sin except You,

so forgive me a forgiveness from Yourself
and have Mercy upon me.

Surely, You are the Most-Forgiving, the Most-Merciful.

illa
anta

fagfirleemagfiratan
min indika

atthoo
nuba

walaa
yagfiru

warhamniinnaka antaalGhafoorfuarRaheem



Allahumma inni aoothu bika min athabil Qabr,
wa-aoothu bika min fitnatil maseehid dajjal,

wa-aoothu bika min fitnatil mahya
wafitnatil mamaat,

Allahumma inni aoothu bika minal ma’sam
waminal maghram

O AllahIndeed, I[I] seek refuge

Allahummainniaoothu

in Youfrom

bikamin



(of) the
grave,

and I seek
refuge

in You

from

and (the)
trials

(of) the
anti-christ,

and I seek
refuge

in You

from(the)
trials

(of) the
life,

(the)
trials

alQabri

wa-aoothubikaminfitnati alMaseehid dajjal

wa-aoothubikaminfitnati

alMahyawafitnati

(the)
punishment

athaba

and (of) the
death.O AllahIndeed,

I

almamaatAllahummainni



[I] take
refugein Youfromand

from
the sin,the debt

O Allah, I take refuge in You from the punishment
of the grave, and I take refuge in You from the temptation

and trial of al-Maseeh ad-Dajjal (anti-christ),
and I take refuge in You from the trials

and tribulations of life and death.
O Allah, I take refuge in You from sin and debt.

aoothubikaminwamin alMa’samalMaghram

Assalamu alaikum warahmatullah

Salam



Be the Peace and Mercy of Allah upon you

The peace(be) upon youand (the) Mercy of Allah

Assalamualaikumwarahmatullah

Allahumma a-inna ala dhikrika
washukrika wahusni ibadatika

Duas after Salam

(1



and (to)
thank You

(to) worship You

O Allah, help us to remember You,
to thank You, and to worship You

in the best of manners.

Allahumma antas salamu waminka salam,
tabarakta ya thalJalaali wal-Ikram

ibadatika

O Allahhelp usto remember
You

Allahummaa-innaala dhikrikawashukrika

and
perfectly

wahusni

(2



O Allah
You
(are)as-Salamand from

You
(is) the
Peace

O Allah, You are as-Salam and from You is the peace,
blessed are You,

O Possessor of Majesty and Honour

You are
blessed

O Possessor
of glory/ Majesty

and honour/
dignity

AllahummaantaasSalamwaminkaasSalam

tabaraktaya thaljalaaliwal-Ikrami



Allahumma innaa nastaeenuka wanastagfiruka,
wanoominu bika wanatawakkalu alayka,

wanusni alaykal khair, wanashkurka walaa nakfuruka,
wanakhlaoo wanatruku maiyafjuruka,

Allahumma na’budu,
walaka nusalli wanasjudu,
wa-ilayka nas‘a wanuhfidu,

wanarjoo rahmataka wanakhsha athabaka,
Inna athabakal jidda bilkuffari mulhiq.

iyyaka

Qunoot - Hanafi



O Allah,we truly[we] ask You
for help,

and we ask You
forgiveness

and
we believe

in Youand we
have trust

in You

(upon)
You

(in) the
best (ways)

O Allah, verily we seek Your aid
and ask Your pardon.

We believe in You and we trust in You.
we praise You with all good.

Allahummainnaanastaeenukawanastagfiruka

wanoominubikawanatawakkalualaika

alaikaalKhaira

wanusni

and
we praise



and we
thank You

and we are not
ungrateful to You

and we
forsake

and we
leave/
giveup

one who
disobeys You

O Allah
You alone

we worship
and to
Youwe prayand we

prostrate

We thank You and we are not ungrateful
to You. We disown and leave those who

disobeys You. O Allah, it is You we worship,
and unto You we pray and prostrate,

wanashkurukawalaa nakfurukawanakhlaoowanatruku

maiyafjuruka

Allahummaiyyaka na’buduwalakanusalliwanasjudu



and
towards Youwe hasten

and
we serve

and
we hope

to receive
Your Mercy

and
we fear

Your
punishment,surely,

Your
punishment

to the
disbelieverswill strike

And towards You we hasten
and we serve. We hope for Your

Mercy and fear Your Punishment.
Verily, Your punishment will fall

upon the disbelievers.

wa-ilaykanas‘awanuhfiduwanarjoorahmataka

inna athabaka wanakhshaathabakaalJidda

bilkuffarimulhiqqun



Qunoot - Shaafi



Allahumma ihdini feeman hadayt,

wa-aafini feeman aafayt,

wa-tawallani feeman tawallayt,

wabarik lee minalKhayri feeman a‘gthayt,

waqini sharra ma qalayt,

fa-innahu taqli walaa yuqla alayka,

Innahu laa yathillu man walayt,

walaa ya-ijju man aadayt,

tabarakta rabbana wataAlayt,

walakal hamdu ala maa qalayt,

astagfiruka wa-atuboo ilayka,

wasallalahu alannabyil ummiee,

wa-ala aalihi wasahbihi wasallam



with those
whom

And
protect me

with those
whom

You have
protected,

And take
care of me

You have
taken care of,

O Allah, guide me along with those whom You have guided,
Protect me with those whom You have protected,

take care of me with those You have taken care of,

feeman

wa-aafini

feemanaafaytawa-tawallanitawallayta

O Allah,Guide me
You (have)

guided,
with those

whom

Allahummaihdinihadayta feeman



And
bless

meof
goodnessin what

You have
given,

And save
me (from)

the
evilwhat

You have
decreed,

For verily,
You (alone)

(who)
decree,

And bless me of goodness in what You bestowed.
Protect me from the evil You have decreed. For verily,
You decree over everything and none decree over You.

wabarikleeminalKhayrifeemana‘gthayta

waqinisharramaqalaytafa-innahutaqli



and none
can decide

over
You,

Indeed,
he

(is) not
humiliatedwhom

You have
befriended,

And he is
not honouredwhom

You have
shown enmity

against/oppossed,

For surety, he whom You show allegiance to is never abased
and he whom You take as an enemy is never honoured

walaa yuqlaalaykaInnahulaa yathilluman

walaytawalaa ya-ijjumanaadayta



You are
the Blessed

our Lord,and You are
Exalted/ Sublime,

And unto You
all praise

uponwhat (all) You
have decreed,

I beg Your
forgiveness

and I turn
towards You

(in repentance)

O our Lord! Blessed and Exalted are You.
All praise unto You upon all You have decreed.

I beg Your forgiveness and I turn to You in repentance.

tabaraktarabbanawataAlaytawalakal hamdu

alamaa qalaytaastagfirukawa-atuboo ilayka



upon (the) Prophet,the illiterate,

upon his
family

and his
companions

And send peace Allah,

wasallalallahualanNabiyyialUmmiyyi

ala Aalihiwasahbihiwasallam



Salatul JanazaNiyyath

Usalli lillahi ta‘ala dayiyan lil mayyiti

iqtadaytu bi hathal imam

Usallilillahita‘aladayiyanlil mayyiti

I prayto Allah,the Exalted,for the deceased,

imam this

praying

following

iqtadaytubihathaal-Imam

I intend to perform
Janaza Salah with four
Takbirs to please Allah

and pray for Allah’s pardon
for the deceased,

following this Imam



Glory be to You, O Allah! Blessed be Your Name;
Yours is the praise; Exalted is Your Majesty;

There is none worthy of worship besides You

First Takbir

Subahanaka Allahumma wabihamdika
watabarak asmuka wa ta‘ala jadduka

wajjala sanaooka walaa ilaha ghayruka



Allahumma salli ala syedina Muhammadin wa-ala aali
syedina Muhammadin kama sallayta ala Ibraheema
wa-ala aali Ibraheema Innaka hamidun majeed,

Allahumma barik ala syedina Muhammadin wa-ala aali
syedina Muhammadin kama barakta ala Ibraheema
wa-ala aali Ibraheema Innaka hamidun majeed.

Second Takbir

Darood-e-Ibrahim



Third Takbir

Allahumma-ghfir li-hyyina wa mayyitina wa
shahidina wa ghaibina wa saghiyrina
wa kabirina wa dhakarina wa unsana;

Allahumma man ahyaitahu/ha minna fa ahyihi
‘ala-l-Islam, wa man tawaffaitahu/ha
minna fa-tawaffahu/ha ‘ala-l-Iman;
Allahumma laa takhrimna ajrahu/ha

wa laa taftinna bagdahu/ha



Allahummaighfirli-hyyinawamayyitinawashahidina

wa
ghaibina

wa
saghiyrina

wa
kabirina

wa
dhakarina

wa
unsana

O Allah,
(grant)
forgive
(ness)

to our
living

and our
dead ones

and those
are present
among us

and those
are absent
among us

and our
young ones

and our
old ones

and our
men

and our
women

O Allah! forgive our living and our dead,
those who are present and those who are absent,

our young and our old, our males and our females.



Alla
humma

manahyaitahuminna
fa-

ahyihi
‘ala-l
-Islam

waman
tawaf
faitahu

minna
fa-

tawaffahu
‘ala-l-Iman

O Allah,from
among us,

whom
ever

You grant
to be alive

then let
him live

in Islam
(submission);

And
whomever

You cause
to die

from
among us,

then let
him/her die

in faith;

O Allah! whomever You grant to be alive from among us,
then let him live in Islam (submission),

And whomever You cause to die from among us,
then let him die in faith.



Allahumma
laa

takhrimna
ajrahu/
ajraha

walaa
taftinna

bagdahu/
bagdaha

O Allah!after
him/her.

do not
deprive us

of
his/her
reward,

and do not
make us fall
into a trial

O Allah! do not deprive us of his/her reward
and do not make us fall into a trial after him/her.

If the deceased was a boy or girl, add the following

Allahumma aj‘alhu (boy) / aj‘alha (girl)
lana salafaw wafarathaw wathukhra



Allahumma
aj‘alhu
j‘alha

(boy)
/a (girl)lana

wafaradhanwathukhran

make him/
make her

for
us O Allah!

salafan

a
prepayment

and a
preceding

reward

and a
stored

treasure

O Allah, make him/her a
prepayment, a preceding reward

and a stored treasure for us
in the Hereafter.



Fourth Takbir

Rabbana aatina fiddunya hasanatan wafil aakhirati
hasanatan, waqina athabannar

Rabbanaaatinafiddunyahasanatan

wafil aakhiratihasanatanwaqinaathabannar

Our LordProvide usin the worldthe best

and in the
Hereafterthe bestsave us(from) the

punishment of fire

Assalamu alaikkum warahamatullah



Ayat-ul-Kursi [2:255]



Allahu la ilaha illa huwal Hayyul Qayyuum,

la ta/khuthuhu sinatun wala nawm,

lahu ma fis samawati wama fil ard,

man thallathee yashfa‘au indahu

illa bi-ithnih,

ya‘alamu ma bayna aydeehim wama khalfahum,

wala yuheetoona bishay-im min ‘ilmihi

illa bima shaa,

was‘ia kurshiyyhus samawati wal ard,

wala yaooduhu hifthuhuma

wahuwal‘aliyyul ‘aleem.

Allah,nogodbut He

Allahulailahailla huwa

Allah! none has the
right to be

worshipped but He



Does not
overtake Himslumbernor sleep

To Him
belongswhateveris in the

heavens
and

whatever
(is) on

the earth

The Ever-Living
The Sustainer and

Protector (of all that exists)

alHayyualQayyuum

la ta/khuthuhusinatunwala nawmun

lahumafee ssamawatiwamafeel ardi

Neither slumber
nor sleep

overtakes Him



whois he that(can) intercedewith Him

exceptwith His Permission?

He
knows

that
which (is)

within their
own hands

and that
which

is behind
them

manthallatheeyashfa‘auindahu

illabi-ithnihi

ya’lamumabayna aydeehimwamakhalfahum

To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens
and whatever is on the earth.

Who is he that can
intercede with Him

except with
His Permission?



and they will
never encompassanythingof His

knowledge

exceptthat which He wills

the Heavensand the earth His chair, encompasses

wala yuheetoonabishay-inmin ‘ilmihi

illabima shaa

wasi‘akursiyyuhuasSamawatiwal arda

He knows what happens to them (His creatures) in this world,
and what will happen to them in the Hereafter.

And they will never compass
anything of His Knowledge
except that which He wills.



and He feels
no fatigue in

guarding and preserving
both of them

And He(is) the Most High,the Supreme

wala yaooduhuhifthuhuma

wahuwaal‘Aliyyual‘Aleem

His extends over the heavens and the earth,
and He feels no fatigue in guarding and preserving them.

Kursi

And He is the Most High, the Most Great.



Syed -ul- Istigfar

Allahumma anta rabbi la ilaha illa anta,
khalaqtani wa-ana ‘abduka wa-ana ‘ala ‘ahdika

wawa‘gdika maa astatha‘gtu,
aoothu bika min sharri maa sana‘gtu,
wa-abu-oo laka ni‘amatika alaiya,
wa-abu-oo bithanbee,faa‘gfirlee,

fa-innahu laa yagfiru tthunooba illa anta



O Allah,You(are) my Lord,nogodexcept

You.You created meand I amYour slave,And I am

faithful to
the pledge

(of devotion)

and the
promise I have
given to You

to the
best of my
capability.

Allahumma

anta

rabbilaailahailla anta

khalaqtaniwa-ana

ala ahdika

wa-ana abduka

maa astatha‘gtu wawa‘gdika



that I did
(of my sins).

And I acknowledgeto Youall Your bountieson me

and I
confess

my sinsHence, forgive
me (my sins)

against the
evil (consequences)

min sharri

I seek refuge
in You

aoothu bika

faa‘gfirlee

maa sana‘gtu

wa-abu-oo

wa-abu-oo

lakani‘amatikaalaiya

bithanbee



O Allah! You are my Lord,
none has right to be worshiped except You.

You created me and I am Your slave.
And I am faithful, to the pledge of devotion

and the promise I have given to You,
to the best of my capability.

I take refuge in You against the evil consequences of my sins.
I acknowledge all Your bounties on me to You
and I confess all my sins, hence forgive me.

Thus, indeed none can forgive the sins except You.

Thus,
indeed

none (can)
forgivethe sinsexcept You

fa-innahuilla anta atthunooba laa yagfiru



O Allah!open for methe gates(of) Your Mercy

O Allah! Open the gates of Your Mercy for me.

Upon entering the Masjid

Allahummaftahlee abwaaba rahmatika

Allahummaiftahleeabwaabarahmatika

Upon leaving the Masjid

Allahumma inni as‘aluka min fadhlika warahmatika



O Allah!I truly
[I]

ask You
from Your

Bounty
and (from)
Your Mercy

O Allah! I truly ask You from
Your Bounty and from Your Mercy

Allahummainnias‘aluka
min

fadhlika
warahmatika

Remembrance before sleeping

Allahumma bismika amootu wa-ahya



O Allah!in Your NameI dieand I live

O Allah! In Your Name I die (sleep)
and I live (rise from sleep)

Allahummabismikaamootuwa-ahya

Alhamdu lillahi llathee ahyana
bagdama amaatanaa, wa-ilayhin nushoor

When waking up



All Praise
and Thanks
be to Allah

the one
who

gave us
lifeafter

He had
given us

death

and unto
Him

(is) the
resurrection

All Praise is for Allah
who gave us life after having

taken it from us
and unto Him is the resurrection.

Allahamdu
lillahi

allatheeahyanabagdamaamaatanaa

wa-ilayhianNushoor



Glory be
to YouO Allahand with

Your Praise,
we bear
witness

Subhanaka Allahumma wabihamdika
nashadu an-laa ilaha illa anta
nastagfiruka wanatoobu ilayka

Upon concluding a gathering

Subhanakaallahummawabihamdikanashhadu



that (there)
is no godbut You,

we seek Your
Forgiveness

and we turn
(in repentance)

to You.

an laa
ilaha

illa
anta

nasagfiruka
wanatoobu
ilayka

How prefect You are, O Allah, and I praise You.
We bear witness that none has the right
to be worshiped except You. We seek

Your forgiveness and turn to You in repentance.



Glory
be to

the one
who

made
subservient

to usthis
(ride)

while we
were not

and
indeed we

to
our
Lord

surely are
to return able to control it

subahana llathee sakkharalana haatha wamaa kunna
lahu muqrineen wa-inna ila rabbina lamunqaliboon

Upon sitting on a vehicle for the ride

Subahana
alla
thee

sakhharalanahaatha
wamaa
kunna

lahu muqrineenwa-innailarabbinalamunqaliboon



O Allah!Indeed
I

I seek
refugein Youfrom

all evils
and (from)

the evil-doers

Allahumma inni aoothu bika
minal khubusi wal khubayis

O Allah, I take refuge with You
from all evils and evil-doers

Allah
-ummainniaoothubika

minal
khubusi

wal
khubayis

Before entering the toilet

Glory be to the One who made this ride subservient to us
while we were not able control it.

And verily, we are to return to our Lord.



I ask Your
forgiveness

All praise
to (be) Allahwho

the suffering
(injurious things)

and kept me
in health

After leaving the toilet

Ghufraanaka alhamdu lillahi llathee
athhaba anniyal athaa wa‘Afani

Ghufraanaka
alhamdu
lillahi

allatheeathhabaanniya

alAthaawa‘Afani

I ask You for forgiveness.
All the praise to be Allah who
removed the sufferings from
me and kept me in health.

removedfrom
me





Ma’oon

Insha Allah food packets will be distributed

for the poor every Friday after Jumma prayers.

Ma’oon is to help those who would

like to help poors.

Donate generously for Maoon in Jummas

Ma’oon - The small kindenesses

Surah - 107
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